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The bright side of cellulosic hibiscus sabdariffa
fibres: towards sustainable materials from the
macro- to nano-scale
Ashvinder K. Rana*a and Vijay Kumar Thakur *bc
Plant fibres are helically twisted cellulosic materials that are bonded together by lignin and hemicellulose
matrices. Their physical, mechanical, and chemical properties depend enormously on the relative
proportions of their chemical constituents, the atmospheric conditions, the age of the plant, and the
collection time, among other factors. Hibiscus sabdariffa fibre is obtained by processing the stems or
seeds of the Hibiscus sabdariffa plant (Hibiscus sabdariffa L.), which is an evergreen plant that is grown
in almost all tropical regions of the world. Polymer composites or membranes developed utilizing plant
fibres exhibit astonishing chemical resistance and mechanical and thermal properties, which are
attributed to their chemical constituents, low density, and structural dimensions. However, further
augmentation of the pre-existing properties of plant-fibre-fortified bio-composites can be achieved via
enhancing the bonding between the hydrophilic plant fibres and the hydrophobic matrix, which should
be possible by tailoring the surfaces of the plant fibres. In the present article, the methods and
techniques employed for the extraction of Hibiscus sabdariffa fibre and its conversion into micro- and
nano-forms are discussed. In addition, the effects of numerous surface tailoring strategies on the
physicomechanical, thermal, water uptake, and humidity absorption characteristics of Hibiscus sabdariffa
fibre have been surveyed to establish surface tailoring strategies and fibre dimension modification
as feasible processes for producing useful Hibiscus sabdariffa fibres to address industrial needs. The surface-
tailored plant macro-/micro-/nanofibres can fortify bio-composites and thus improve the utilization of
Hibiscus sabdariffa fibre as a dependable and reasonable material for industrial purposes, which in turn may
help to meet worldwide targets for creating and developing biomaterials for a better future.
Introduction
Plant fibres (PFs), as well as PF-fortified composite materials,
are of enormous importance in both industry and fundamental
research.1–3 PFs are ubiquitous all over the world, being present
in most vegetables, shrubs, stalks, and seeds, as well as in any
sort of woody crops or flora. As reported by the Food and
Agricultural Organization (FAO), agriculturists produce
approximately thirty-five million tons of PFs and animal fibres.
A large quantity of this biomaterial is reshaped into other
applicable items, while the leftover wastes create massive
disposal issues. PFs are also known as cellulosic fibres because
of their high cellulose contents relative to their other chemical
constituents, i.e., hemicelluloses and lignin. The benefits of
utilizing bio-fibres4–6 include their low cost, plentiful availability,
biocompatibility, biodegradability, low density, good mechanical
properties, and reduced energy requirements during production,
among others. (Fig. 1).
To date, several common PFs, such as banana, jute, sisal,
coir, Saccharum ciliare, and Grewia optiva fibres, have been
investigated, and their applicability in various fields has been
explored.7–11 However, due to their moisture-loving nature,
poor resistivity against chemicals, and poor adhesion with
hydrophobic matrices, their role has been limited.12–14 Thus,
it is of great importance to modify PF surfaces by employing
diverse physical and chemical methods to overcome their
intrinsic downsides and successfully utilize these cellulosic
materials in various applications15,16 (Fig. 1).
In the present article, we have thoroughly reviewed the
methods and techniques employed for the extraction of Hibiscus
sabdariffa fibres (HSFs) from the Hibiscus sabdariffa (HS) plant,
the conversion of macroforms of HSFs to micro- and nano
forms, and the functionalization of HSFs. Additionally, the utility
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of virgin and surface-modified HSFs as fortifying agents in
polymer composites, as adsorbent materials for dyes and heavy
metals in contaminated water, and as dielectric materials for
different applications have also been examined17–19 (Fig. 2).
Hibiscus sabdariffa plant and HSFs
Hibiscus sabdariffa L. (HS), which is also known as roselle
(Fig. 3a), is a perennial or annual crop, and is generally grown
in developing nations since it can be produced with relative
ease and may be utilized as a medicinal herb and for beverages,
food and fibre. It is a woody-based subshrub and grows up to
2–2.5 m in height. Its leaves are deeply 3- to 5-lobed, have a
length of 8–15 cm and occur alternately on the stems.20–22
The flowers of this plant display a white to light yellow
colour and exhibit a dull red spot at the base of each petal.
The flowers also feature a thick 1–2 cm calyx at the base, which
grows and becomes plump and red upon the maturation of the
fruits.
Parts of this plant have been consumed for different
purposes throughout the world. In West Africa, its seeds and
leaves are utilized in cooking, while in China the seeds are
utilized for the extraction of oil and the plant extract is used for
therapeutic purposes. In addition, this plant is also used to
prepare hot and cold beverages in Africa and South Asia
because of its antioxidant activity against chronic
diseases,23,24 which has been associated with the presence of
phenolic compounds (anthocyanins, flavonols, quercetin and
kaempferol derivatives), phenolic acids (chlorogenic acid) and a
specific organic acid (also known as hibiscus acid).25
In India, this plant is primarily grown for the extraction of
natural fibre (Fig. 3b), which is further utilized in the fabrication
of ropes, cords and cordage.26 The fibre may be substituted for
jute in the manufacture of bags, cloth and wrappers. Hibiscus
has also been utilized in Indian society as a diuretic and gentle
laxative. In addition, the calyces of the plant are exported to
Europe and the United States, where they are employed for the
colouring of foods.27 In France, its green leaves are utilized as a fiery
alternative to spinach for flavouring the rice dish thieboudienne and
Senegalese fish. Several studies from different regions of the world
regarding its cytotoxic and antimicrobial properties have been
reported in the literature.28–32
Extraction of HSFs
HSFs can be extracted from the bast of the plant as well as from
its seeds. The various attempts made by researchers to extract
HSFs have been discussed below.
Fig. 1 Properties and applications of plant fibres in various fields.
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Extraction from plant bast
Anaerobic and/or aerobic bacterial retting procedures
Cellulosic fibres from the HS plant were separated by Azeez and
Onukwuli33 in laboratory conditions using the procedure
reported by Phog et al.34 They initially removed the bast from
the stem and then cut it into 4–6 ft lengths. The plant bast was
then immersed in deionized water for eighteen days with
occasional washing at an interval of every three days. The fibres
were subsequently extracted after 18 days and dried at 60 1C.
Agarwal and Ela Dedhia35 utilized two types of techniques, i.e.,
an anaerobic microbial and an aerobic retting technique, for
the successful extraction of fibres from HSF stems (Fig. 4). The
anaerobic microbial retting method involved immersing stems
in a mud tank, which is filled with 80 L of water, 20 L of
Fig. 2 Different forms of fibres that have been extracted from HSFs and their applicability in water purification and polymer composites.
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microbial consortium and 500 g of vegetable and fruit waste and
enclosed within polyethene bags to prevent the passage of air,
for a specific time period. The fibres were then extracted by
washing with water and air-dried. The aerobic method of fibre
extraction was very similar to the bacterial method reported by
Akubueze and co-workers,36 which is generally employed by local
peoples of the Himalayan region. This bacterial retting process is
a natural water retting process, which includes immersing the
stalks in ponds or rivers for three weeks during the summer
season or under artificially manipulated conditions so that the
temperature of the water is approximately 30 1C. During this
period, fungi and bacteria that grow naturally in the water cause
the decomposition of the non-fibrous binding material and thus
lead to the extraction of the pure fibres.
Chemical retting procedure
In addition to the bacterial retting approach, Akubueze and co-
workers36 also reported a sodium-bisulphate-based chemical
technique for the extraction of pure fibres. In the chemical
retting approach, stalks were immersed in a solution of 5–7%
NaOH (w/v) and 1% NaHSO4 (w/v), keeping a fibre to liquid
ratio of 1 : 20, and then boiled for 90 min. The boiled mixture
was neutralized with 0.3% acetic acid and subsequently washed
with water to obtain a neutral pH. The fibres were then
extracted, oven-dried, and combed properly. This process is
faster than bacterial processes, but has been reported to
influence the physicochemical properties of the fibres in a
negative way. Okeke and co-workers37 carried out the retting of
fibres employing a hydrogen-peroxide-based chemical technique.
They initially washed the stems with water to remove the sand and
dirt present on their surface. In the next step, the bast was
extracted from stalks and cut into small pieces (10 cm) for better
processing under laboratory conditions. These small pieces were
then boiled in distilled water for 3 h and subsequently scoured in
2% hydrogen peroxide solution with continuous boiling for
45 min. Afterwards, the fibres were rinsed with tap water, air-
dried, and then dried at 70 1C to obtain a constant weight.
Pure cellulose extraction
Isolation from HS plants
Goswami et al.38 extracted cellulose from HSFs as per the
technique reported by Nazir et al.39 with a slight modification.
In the first step, the HSFs were dewaxed in a hexane–ethanol
solvent system (2 : 8 v/v), and subsequently macerated in 2%
alkali solution for a given time, delignified with a mixture
(1 : 1 v/v) of acetic acid (30%) and hydrogen peroxide (10%)
for 180 min at 80 1C, and finally bleached with 10% hydrogen
peroxide for 3 h at 60 1C to obtain lignin- and hemicellulose-
free pure cellulosic fibres. While many methods for the
extraction of cellulose from HSFs are available in the literature,40
the method used by Goswami et al.38 is chlorine-free and gives a
higher percent yield. Cazaurang et al.41 extracted cellulose from
henequen fibre utilizing a series of steps. Their procedure
involved the hydrolysis of PFs with H2SO4 (0.4 wt%), followed
by chlorination with sodium hypochlorite, NaOH treatment
(20 wt%) and finally bleaching with 5 wt% NaOCl solution.
Chattopadhyay and Sarkar42 initially extracted holocellulose
from PFs by treating them with a sodium chlorite (0.7% w/v)
and sodium bisulphate solution (5% v/v), which was finally
reacted with an alkali solution (17.5 wt%) for the possible
removal of hemicelluloses and subsequent isolation of pure
cellulose. A chlorine-free approach was also adopted by
Sun et al.43 They pre-treated PFs with an alkali/ethanol mixture
(50 : 50 v/v) and subsequently with hydrogen peroxide (0.5–3.0%),
10% (w/v) NaOH–Na2B4O7.10H2O solution and a nitric acid
(70%) + acetic acid (80%) solution for the extraction of pure
cellulose.
Isolation from HS seeds
In addition to the extraction of pure cellulose from HSFs,
attempts have also been made to extract cellulose from HS
seeds. Adewuyi and Pereira44 isolated cellulose from seeds as
per the method reported by Flauzino Neto et al.45 For extraction, a
mixture of 200 g of hexane-extracted seeds (defatted seeds) with
alkali solution (2% NaOH) was prepared in a beaker, and was
subsequently stirred continuously for 5 h at 80 1C, filtered, washed
with distilled water and oven-dried to a constant weight.
The treatment with alkali solution was then repeated twice to
obtain a brown product. In the next step, the brown product was
repeatedly treated with a mixture (1 : 1 v/v) of acetate buffer and
aqueous sodium chlorite until the fibres became completely white.
Chemical composition of HSFs
Agarwal and Dedhia compared the impact of two different fibre
extraction methods, water retting and microbial retting, on the
percent yield of fibre as well as the chemical composition of the
extracted fibres.35 Both dried and freshly harvested stalks were
used for this purpose; use of the latter was found to have a
better percent yield. Additionally, between the microbial and
water retting processes, the former was reported to give a better
percent yield (7.10%) than the latter (6.54%). The impact of
different the retting processes on the chemical composition of
HSFs is presented in Table 1.
Upon comparison, we found that the microbial retting
process is the better strategy for fibre extraction as it gives
higher cellulosic content percentages in the extracted fibres.
A comparison of the chemical composition of HSFs as reported
Fig. 4 Scanning electron microscope (SEM) images of (a) aerobically and
(b) anaerobically retted HSFs.35 Figure reproduced from ref. 35 under
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by Razali et al.46 and some other common PFs has been
presented in Table 2. Razali and co-workers utilized different
aged plants (3, 6 and 9 months) to study the impact of water
retting on the chemical composition of the retted fibres. By
comparing the chemical composition of HSFs with other PFs, it
can be found that HSF fibres are a strong contender among PFs
as the HSF fibres have higher cellulosic contents and thus may
revolutionize the polymer composite and water treatment
industries.
Comparison of the physicochemical
properties of HSFs and some PFs
Physical and tensile properties
The physical properties of fibres may vary depending on the
region, type of extraction methods employed, and climatic
conditions, among other factors. One researcher from Nigeria
evaluated various physical and mechanical parameters of HSFs
as per the standard methods and reported these fibres to have a
diameter of 0.021 mm, density of 0.514 g cm3, aspect ratio of
4761.9, water absorption efficiency of 366.67%, tensile strength
of 43.5336 MPa, and tensile modulus of 2294.6 MPa.33 Furthermore,
enhancement of the tensile strength and modulus of the fibres
and reduction of their physical parameters, such as fibre
diameter, density, aspect ratio and percent water adsorption
have been reported after surface modification of fibres with
alkali and sodium lauryl sulphate. The maximum increase in
tensile strength (166.43 MPa) and tensile modulus (3472.6 MPa)
was reported in the case of alkali-treated HSFs. However,
contrary to the trend in the mechanical properties, other
physical parameters were found to be reduced after chemical
treatments, and the minimum values were reported for sodium-
lauryl-treated fibres. The fibre diameter, density, aspect ratio and
percent water adsorption values for the alkali- and SLS-treated
fibres were reported to be 0.017 mm, 0.366 g cm3, 5882.35 and
333.33; and 0.018 mm, 0.2 g cm3, 5556 and 312.5, respectively.
This behaviour was attributed to the removal of hemicelluloses
from the fibre surface after mercerization and further enhancement
of their hydrophobic character after surface functionalization with
SLS. Similar to this work, Okeke and co-workers37 also reported a
reduction in fibre diameter, aspect ratio, density and moisture
absorption after the mercerization of the fibres. Oladimeji and
Okechukwu81 investigated the effect of three different chemical
treatments, namely, alkali, sodium lauryl sulphate and ethylene
diamine tetraacetic acid, on the tensile and water adsorption
behaviour of HSFs. HSFs with a gauge length of 100 mm were
used for mechanical testing. The highest tensile toughness was
reported for ethylene-diamine-treated fibres (173.75 MPa), followed
by NaOH-treated (169.24 MPa), sodium-lauryl-sulphate-treated
Table 1 The influence of different retting processes on the chemical
compositions of HSFs
Type of retting
process % Cellulose % Hemicellulose % Lignin
% Ash
content Ref.
Water retting 60.78 26.7 9.10 2.12 35
Microbial retting 63.52 23.8 7.6 1.23 35
Table 2 Chemical compositions of HSFs and other common PFs




Hemicelluloses % Lignin % Pectin % Ash Content % Wax Ref.
Abaca 1.50 55–63 20–25 7–9 — 3 0.2 47 and 48
Flax 1.50 62–71 16–18 1.8–2.0 2.0–2.5 — 1.5 49
Hemp 1.48–1.49 70.2–74.4 17.9–22.4 0.8 0.9 0.8 0.7 49–51
Henequen 1.40 60.6 28 8 — 1.2 — 48
Kenaf 1.20 44–57 8–13 21.5 0.6 2.5 — 49 and 52
Banana 1.35 60–65 6–8 5–10 — 1.2 — 53
Cotton fibres 1.52–1.56 82–90 3–5 — 0.0 0.6 47, 50 and 53
Pineapple 1.44 68 15–20 2–4 8–12 4–7 53
Ramie 1.51–1.55 68–91 5–16 0.6–0.7 1.9 — 0.3 48, 50 and 54
Sisal 1.45 67–78 10–14 8–11 — — — 55
Coir Fibre 1.20 36–43 0.2 41–45 3–4 — — 56 and 57
Kapok 0.37 50.7 49.3 — 13.4 — — 58
Sea Grass 1.5 57 38 5 — 10 — 59
Althaea 1.18 44.6 13.5 2.7 — 2.3 — 60
Prosopis juliflora fibre 0.58 61.65 16.64 17.11 — 5.2 0.61 61
Acacia leucophloea 1.38 68.09 13.60 17.73 — 2.3 — 62
Ferula communis 1.24 53.3 8.5 2.7 — 2.3 — 63
Tamarind 1.042 59 22 19 — — — 64 and 65
Cyperus pangorei 1.102 68.5 — 17.88 — 3.56 0.17 66
Ipomoea staphylinaplant 1.401 72.26 13.6 19.56 — 1.40 1.51 67
Sansevieria ehrenbergii 0.887 80 11.25 7.8 — 0.6 0.45 68
Phormium tenax — 45.1–72 8–13 11.8–13 0.6 2–5 0.8 49
Sansevieria cylindrica 0.92 79.7 10.13 3.8 — — 0.09 69
Pennisetum orientale
grass
1.04 60.3 16 12.45 — — 1.9 70
Piassava 0.9 28.6 25.8 45 — — – 48
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(87.44 MPa) and raw HSFs (43.13 MPa). Improved water adsorption
was also reported after surface functionalization of the HSFs.
A comparison of the mechanical strength of HSFs and other PFs
is presented in Table 3. Upon contrasting the mechanical proper-
ties, it can be reasoned that HSFs could supplant other PFs in the
polymer composite industry.
Thermal behaviour
The thermal stability of PFs relies chiefly on the relative
proportion of the prime constituents of the fibres such as
hemicelluloses, cellulose and lignin, which subsequently
depends on the technique utilized for the separation of the
fibres, the season, the growth region, and the climatic conditions,
among other factors. Among the various constituents, cellulose
is the most stable and has been reported to decompose in the
range of 250–400 1C, which releases char and non-ignitable and
combustible gases.82,83 Hemicelluloses are somewhat less
stable than cellulose and undergo decay into more non-
flammable gases at 200–270 1C. The last component is lignin,
which decomposes over a relatively wide range of 170–400 1C
and produces significant char residue. We have compiled
the reported thermal stability parameters of various fibres;
however, it should be kept in mind that the thermal stability
of fibres will fluctuate depending on the type of instruments
utilized, heating rate, mass of fibre used for testing and
the environmental conditions utilized for assessing thermal
quality. The initial decomposition temperature (IDT) and final
disintegration temperature (FDT) of HSFs and various crude
PFs are presented below (Table 4).
Crystallinity index
The crystallinity index of PFs depends upon the relative proportions
of the three constituents of the fibres, i.e., hemicelluloses, lignin,
and celluloses. In general, the greater the amount of cellulose, the
higher the crystallinity will be. The percent crystallinity of HSFs and
some other common PFs have been listed in Table 5; these values
were assigned using the Segal method for evaluating X-ray powder
diffraction (XRD) spectra. For calculation of percent crystallinity,
the intensity of the 002 crystalline peaks and the height of the
minimum peak between the crystalline (002) and amorphous peak
(101) are generally used.
Synthesis of micro- and nanoforms of
HSF
Nanocelluloses have higher potential than the micro-fibrillated
and macroscopic forms of cellulose in various industrial
applications, particularly as fortifying agents in the fabrication
of nanocomposites. The force behind the conversion of macro-
scopic fibres to the micro- and then nanoscale is the high
surface area, which generally leads to low filler volume fractions
and improved properties, such as mechanical, thermal, and
dielectric properties, of the resulting composites. Researchers
have utilized mechanical methods either alone or in combination
with chemical methods for the synthesis of nano- and microforms
of HSF fibres. The different types of fibres that can be prepared or
synthesized from the bast of the HS plant are summarized in
Fig. 5. Among these, the macrofibres are prepared using a
Table 3 A comparison of the mechanical properties of HSFs vs those of common PFs
Fibre name Gauge length (mm) Tensile strength (MPa) % Elongation Ref.
Abaca leaf fibre 10 418–486 — 71
Abaca fibre 100 400 3–10 48
Bamboo 100 503 1.40 48 and 56
Banana 150 600 3.36 47 and 56
Henequen — 430–570 3.7–5.9 48
Okra 50 184–557.3 4–8 72
Sisal 50 530–640 3–7 48 and 73
Kapok — 45–64 2–4 74
Kenaf 10 427–519 71
Hemp — 550–900 2–4 50 and 51
Jute 60 393–773 1.5–1.8 50
Flax — 345–1500 0.2–3.2 72
Ramie — 220–938 2–3.8 73
Cotton — 400 7.0–8.0 50
Oil Palm — 248 25 48
Sea Grass — 453–692 13–26.6 74
Pennisetum orientale 10 17–19 — 70
Lygeum spartum L. 40 64.63–280.03 1.49–3.74 75
Raphia farinifera 45 152–270 2.5–4.4 76
Piassava 50 131.1  27.1 11.9  4.3 77
Acacia leucophloea 50 317–1608 1.38–4.24 62
Tamarind 50 61.2 6.22 78
Cyperus pangorei 50 196 1.69 66
Prosopis juliflora fibre 20 558 — 61
Pennisetum purpureum 100 73 1.40 79
Isora fibre 70 561 5 80
HSFs 100 (Diameter: 0.021 mm; aspect ratio: 4761.63) 43.53  1.4 10.28 33
20 (Diameter: 40–150 mm) 228.57–414.72 — 46
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chopper or grinder, and the micro- and nanoforms require more
tedious procedures.
Extraction of cellulose microfibres from HS plants
The size of microfibres lies between those of nanocellulose and
macroscale cellulose fibres, with a diameter range of 100–1000 nm.
Several researchers have utilized the steam explosion tech-
nique for the conversion of HSFs into microforms.116–118
Karakoti et al.116 completed the conversion process in four
steps. In the first step, the chopped HSFs (10 cm) were treated
with 2% alkali solution in an autoclave for one hour; the
temperature and pressure were maintained at 120 1C and
20 lb, respectively. In the next step, the fibres were washed,
oven-dried to a constant weight and then bleached with
NaClO2. The bleached fibres were then hydrolysed with an
oxalic acid solution in an autoclave after attaining a pressure
of 20 lb. In the final step, the isolated microfibrils were
mechanically stirred for 4 h at 8000 rpm. The synthesized
microfibres were characterized using XRD, thermogravimetric
analysis (TGA) and scanning electron microscopy (SEM), and
were reported to have better morphological, thermal, chemical,
and hydrophobic properties than raw HSFs. Additionally,
increased crystalline properties and reduced fibre diameter
(as low as 5 mm) have also been reported after the conversion
of HS fibres into microforms. Sonia and Dasan117,118 utilized
almost the same procedure as reported by Karakoti et al. for the
conversion of HSFs into microforms. However, they made a
slight change to the bleaching process in the second step,
incorporating six repeated treatments with a mixture of acetic
acid and sodium hydroxide solution (3 : 1 v/v) and a sodium
hypochlorite solution for one hour each. Similar to the results
of Karakoti et al., they also reported increased thermal properties
and a drastic reduction in the length and diameter of the treated
fibres. Aseer and Sankaranarayanasamy also carried out the
steam explosion of HSFs as per the method reported by Sonia
and Dasan for end-use as a reinforcement in epoxy-matrix-based
polymer composites.119
Synthesis of cellulose nanofibres,
nanowhiskers and nanocrystals
Synthesis of nanofibres
Kian and co-workers120 isolated nanocrystalline cellulose from
pre-synthesized microcrystalline HSFs using the acid hydrolysis
technique. In the first step, they treated the micro-HSFs with
50 wt% sulphuric acid at 45 1C for different time intervals
(30, 45 and 60 min) under strong mechanical agitation and
subsequently diluted the mixture with ice cubes to halt the
hydrolysis process. The mixture was then centrifuged, subjected
to dialysis for 7 days to increase its pH to 5 and finally
ultrasonicated for 30 min at 20 kHz. The prepared nanocellulose
samples were characterized using various techniques including
transmission electron microscopy (TEM), SEM, atomic force
microscopy (AFM), field emission SEM (FESEM), dynamic light
scattering (DLS) and energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS),
which confirmed that the synthesized cellulose nanofibres had a
width of 6.84–13.06 nm (Fig. 6).
Synthesis of cellulose nanocrystals (CNCs) and metal-
nanoparticle-doped CNCs
For the preparation of nanocellulose, cellulose extracted from
HS stems was subjected to acid hydrolysis using 30% sulphuric
acid at 80 1C by Goswami et al.38 The synthesized nanocellulose
Table 4 A comparison of the thermal stability of HSFs and different PFs
Fibre type IDT & FDT (1C) Ref.
Bamboo fibre 208 & 331 84
Coir fibres 242 & 340 85
Flax fibres 279.9 & 489.1 86
Banana fibres 238 & 399 87
Cannabis indica (indian hemp fibres) 287 & 490 88
Kenaf fibre 270 & 402 89
Hemp fibre 250 & 360 90
Okra fibre 228 & 466 91
Kapok fibre 252 &380 92
Pita (Agave americana) fibre 240 & 432 93
Ramie fibre 300 & 430 94
Pineapple leaf fibres (PALFs) 220 & 370 95
Roselle (Hibiscus sabdariffa) fibre 225.7 & 463 83
Sisal fibre 250 & 363 96
Pennisetum purpureum 258 & 400 79
Ferula communis 250 & 360 63
Ipomoea staphylinaplant 235 & 380 67
Lygeum spartum L 245 & 360 75
Attalea funifera 258 & 375 77
Acacia leucophloea 250 & 390 62
Thespesia populnea 245 & 370 97
Cyperus pangorei 245 & 440 66
Cissus quadrangularis fibre 240 & 342 98
Thespesia lampas fibre 270 & 415 99
Table 5 Percent crystallinity data for HSFs and different PFs
Fibre type Percent crystallinity Ref.
Pineapple leaf fibre 44–60 100
Banana fibre 64.40 101
Hemp fibre 83.70 102
Jute 71.00 103
Agave americana fibre 67.92 104
Kenaf 48.20 105
HSFs 77.20 106
Indian hemp fibre 67.07 107
Okra fibre 50.60 108
Coir fibre 35.02 109
Sisal fibre 71.70 110
Flax fibre 72.20 111
Bamboo fibre 30.54 112
Kapok 35.74 113
Cotton 58.12 113
Sansevieria ehrenbergi 52.27 68
Hetropogan contortus 54.1 114
Prosopis juliflora 46 61
Raphia farinifera fibre 66.6 76
Thespesia populnea fibre 48.17 97
Ferula communis 48 63
Ipomoea staphylinaplant 43.96 67
Isora fibre 70.9 80
Lygeum spartum L. 46.19 75
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was subsequently centrifuged for 10 min at 10 000 rpm, washed
with deionized water and finally freeze-dried to obtain cellulose
nanocrystals (CNCs) (Fig. 7a). A yield of 44.8% was reported for
this process. The acid hydrolysis technique is known to introduce
some active OH groups onto cellulose because of the breakage of
intramolecular and intermolecular hydrogen bonding in the
cellulose, and thus some metal ions or functional groups can be
anchored. Goswami et al. utilized this concept for the preparation
of CNCs-supported Ag nanoparticles (Fig. 7b). For the synthesis, a
mixture of 0.1 g of CNCs and 25 ml of 2 mM silver nitrate was
initially ultrasonicated for 10 minutes, and then HS seeds in
powdered form, which act as the reducing agent, were added
to the mixture under vigorous stirring. The mixture was
subsequently stirred continuously for half an hour until a change
in the colour of the mixture from white to yellow was noted
(Fig. 8). Various physical techniques including XRD, TEM, SEM
and FETEM were used for the characterization of the silver-
particle-doped CNCs, and it was reported that the bio-reducing
agent led to the formation of silver nanoparticles with a diameter
of 4  0.960 nm onto the surface of the CNCs (Fig. 7).
These silver-coated CNCs were further used for the degradation
of various dyes such as eosin Y, bromophenol, methyl orange,
methylene blue and orange G, and it was reported that this bio-
adsorbent was highly effective in the removal of these dyes, with the
dye solutions being discoloured within only 60 min.
In a different study, Goswami et al.121 doped copper nano-
particles onto CNCs extracted from HSFs for end-use as a
catalyst in aza-Michael reactions. They used 0.01 g of CNCs
and 0.01 M copper sulphate; instead of HS seeds, 0.01 M
ascorbic acid solution was used as a reducing agent in this
case. Furthermore, they also used cetyltrimethylammonium
bromide (CTAB) to control the size of the nanoparticles and
sodium borohydride solution (0.1 M) at the end to ensure the
complete reduction of the copper ions. After FESEM, FETEM
and XRD evaluation, copper nanoparticles with a size of 7 nm
were found to have been doped onto the synthesized CNCs,
which were reported to have a size of 49 nm (Fig. 9).
The developed catalyst was reported to show chemoselective
behaviour and was recovered and reused several times. Kian
and Jawaid122 also synthesized nanocrystalline cellulose and
cellulose nanowhiskers from HSFs as per the scheme shown in
Fig. 10. They reported that the CNWs had higher thermal
stability than nanocrystalline cellulose after analyzing the
DSC and TGA curves.
Cellulose nano whiskers (CNWs)
Attempts were also made to synthesise cellulose nanowhiskers
(CNWs) from HSFs by Kian et al.123 A low amplitude
Fig. 5 Different forms of HSFs that have been prepared/extracted from bast fibres.
Fig. 6 TEM (a–c), FESEM (d–f), and AFM (g–i) images of NF-30 (a, d and
g), NF-45 (b, e and h), and NF-60 (c, f and i) (here, NF-30, 45, and 60 stand
for samples hydrolysed for 30, 45, and 60 min, respectively). Reprinted
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ultrasonication technique using amplitudes of 20, 30 and 40%
was employed for the fabrication of three different types of
nanowhiskers with different dimensions, CNWs 1, CNWs 2 and
CNWs 3. The synthesised samples were characterized using
TEM, FESEM, AFM, DLS and XRD. An increase in the rod-like
shape of the nanoparticles, percent crystallinity, formation of
different sizes of nanowhiskers and the formation of a stable
colloidal suspension (zeta potential 4 25 mV) was reported
for CNWs2 and CNWs3.
A comparison of the various forms of
cellulosic fibres extracted from the HS
plant
The chemical composition, thermal stability, and crystallinity
of the different forms of cellulosic fibres extracted from the HS
plant are listed in Table 6. From the table, it can be concluded
that moving from the macro- to the nano-dimensional forms of
HSFs, the chemical composition, crystallinity, and thermal
stability of the fibres increases. Furthermore, comparing
cellulosic fibres extracted from the bast and the seeds of the
HS plant, the former were reported to have better thermal and
crystalline properties.
Techniques utilized for the surface
tailoring of HSFs and the
physicochemical properties of the
treated fibres
The inherent drawbacks of PFs, such as high moisture
absorption, water swelling, degradation, poor chemical and
fire resistance, high dispersion of mechanical properties and poor
adhesion with thermosetting/thermoplastic or cementitious
matrices, have limited their role in composite industries.130–132
For this reason, efforts have been made by researchers to
tailor the surface of PFs utilizing various techniques such as
mercerization, silylation, benzoylation, cyano-ethylation,
etherification, esterification and graft co-polymerization to meet
the requirements for current challenging applications in the water
Fig. 7 TEM images of CNCs at (a) 500 nm and (b) 200 nm magnification. TEM images of CNCs doped with silver nanoparticles at (c) 50 nm and (d) 10 nm
magnification. (e) A high-resolution image representing the clear fringe spacing, the SAED patterns of (f) CNCs, and (g) CNCs doped with silver nanoparticles, and
(h) the average particle size distribution of the silver nanoparticles.38 Reprinted (adapted) with permission from Goswami et al. (2018). Copyright (2018) RSC.
Fig. 8 A schematic diagram of the doping of silver nanoparticles onto
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treatment and polymer industries.115,133–135 Furthermore,
researchers have also tried to control the surface characteristics
of the different macro-HSFs; the results are summarized in
Table 7 (Fig. 11). However, no data has been reported on the
surface functionalization of the micro- and nanoforms of HSFs.
Nadlene et al.125 mercerized HSFs with 3, 6 and 9% alkali
solution and found improvement in the thermal stability,
mechanical strength and physical characteristics of the fibres.
Singha et al.83 treated HSFs with 2% NaOH solution for
different time intervals ranging from 45–315 min to optimize
the mercerization time in terms of fibre weight loss during the
specified time. After optimizing the treatment time, they
further optimized the alkali concentration by varying it from
2–14 wt%. The results showed maximum weight loss when
the HSFs were treated with 6% alkali solution for 180 min.
Furthermore, the mercerized fibres were then subjected to
silylation by immersing them in an ethanol:water mixture
(60 : 40 v/v) with a pH of 4 for 90 min. Improvements in the
thermal quality, chemical resistance, percent swelling and
water uptake behaviour of the HSFs were noticed after
Fig. 9 TEM images of (a) pure cellulose, (b) CNCs, and (c) copper-particle-doped CNCs at a magnification of 10 nm; (d and e) high-resolution images
showing the lattice spacing in the CNC-doped-copper nanoparticles; (f) and (g) SAED patterns of CNCs and CNCs doped with copper nanoparticles; and
(h) the average particle size distribution of the copper nanoparticles.121 Reprinted (adapted) with permission from Goswami et al. (2018). Copyright (2018)
Elsevier.
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silylation. Chauhan and Kaith82,106,115,126–129,136 carried out
graft copolymerization of numerous single and binary monomer
mixtures onto HSFs using ceric ammonium nitrate (CAN)/nitric
acid (HNO3) as initiator system (Fig. 12). They optimized
the reaction parameters including the time, temperature, and
concentrations of monomer, nitric acid and CAN to obtain the
maximum graft yield (Table 7). The various types of primary and
binary monomer mixture graft copolymers are listed in Table 7.
Comparing the thermal stability shows that HSFs-g-polymethyl-
methacrylate (MMA) has the maximum stability, followed by
HSFs-g-poly[butylacrylate (BA) + ethylacrylate (EA)], HSFs-g-
poly[acrylonitrile (AN) + BA], HSFs-g-poly(EA), HSFs-g-poly(EA +
BA), HSFs-g-poly(BA), HSFs-g-poly[EA + 4-methylpyridine (VP)],
HSFs-g-polymethyl acrylate (MA), HSFs-g-poly(AN+ MA), HSFs-g-
poly[EA + acrylic acid(AA)], HSFs-g-poly(MA+ VA), HSFs-g-poly[BA
+ methylmethacrylate (MMA)], HSFs-g-poly(BA + MA), HSFs-g-
poly(MA + AN), HSFs-g-poly(BA + AA), HSFs-g-poly(MA + AA),
HSFs-g-poly[MA + acrylamide (AAm)], HSFs-g-poly(BA + AAm),
HSFs-g-poly(AN + AAm), HSFs-g-poly(AN + 2VP) and HSFs-g-
poly(AN) graft copolymers. Further, a slight decrease in the
percent crystallinity was also noticed after graft copolymerization
of monomer mixtures, which may be due to disruption in the
crystalline lattice structure of the HSFs after surface tailoring.
Adewuyl and co-workers44 studied the impact of the grafting of
ethylenediamine onto chloroacetylated HSFs on their thermal
quality. Sodium lauryl sulphate has been also applied to tailor
the surface characteristics of HSFs by groups of researchers,33,81
and significant enhancements in tensile strength and water
adsorption behaviour after surface tailoring were reported.
Efforts were also made by Oladimeji and Onukwuli81 to tailor
the surface of HSFs by employing ethylenediamine tetraacetic
acid. They found an increase in the hydrophobic character and
tensile strength of treated fibres because of the removal of waxes
and hemicelluloses.
HSF-Reinforced polymer composites
The use of PFs to strengthen polymer matrices has attracted
remarkable consideration in different applications in light of the
useful properties and advantages of PFs over synthetic strands,
such as their low density, biodegradability, biocompatibility,
ease of processing, reduced harm to processing hardware, better
tensile and flexural moduli, the improved surface finish of the
produced composite parts, sustainable assets, plentiful accessibility,
adaptability and insignificant danger to well-being.137–139 PF
composites with high specific stiffness and strength can be
produced by adding tough and less-dense natural fibres into
thermoplastic, thermoset, and bio-compatible or cementitious
matrices.140 Researchers have utilized several polymer matrices
for the development of HSF-fortified composite materials
(Fig. 13). Additionally, the impact of the dimensions, i.e., of
the macro-, micro- and nanoforms of HSFs on the properties of
the resulting composites have been evaluated.
Micro-HSF-reinforced epoxy composites
Karakoti et al. fabricated micro-HSF-reinforced epoxy-matrix-
based bio-composites by varying the loading of the fibres from
10 to 20, 30 and 40% (by weight) and subsequently evaluated
their mechanical (hardness, mechanical and impact strength)
behaviour.141 The results showed an enhancement in the
mechanical properties of polymer composites with an increase
in percent fibre loading up to 30 wt%. The maximum increases
in hardness, impact, and tensile strength were reported to be
9.35%, 48.20% and 17.74%, respectively. Chandramohan and
Bharanichandar142 utilized an alkali-treated powdered form of
HSFs, either alone or in a hybrid mixture with powdered sisal
and banana fibres, for the fabrication of epoxy-matrix-
reinforced polymer composites for automobile applications
and reported an increase in the tensile and hardness properties
of the resulting composites. In another study, Chandramohan
et al.143 tried to develop sisal, banana, HSFs and their hybrid
mixtures into reinforced bio-epoxy matrix-based biomaterials
for their application in orthopaedics. They reported that
orthopaedics alloys, i.e., titanium, zirconia, stainless steel,
and cobalt chrome, could be replaced with natural-fibre-
reinforced bio-epoxy bone plates for repairing fractured bones
in human beings, either internally or externally. Similar to the
work of Karakoti et al. Nallusamy also used different HSF
loadings of 10, 20, 30 and 40 wt% for the reinforcement of
epoxy matrix. The only difference was in the length of the
fibres, as the former used microform HSFs whereas the latter
preferred HSFs with a length of 2–4 mm.144 He also reported
maximum tensile strength (39 MPa), compressive (40 MPa) and
Table 6 A comparison of the chemical constituents, thermal quality, and crystallinity index of different forms of HSFs
Source of
fibres Fibre form and size Chemical composition
Thermal stability





Macro form Cellulose: 63.5%; hemicelluloses: 17.5%;
holocellulose: 46%; lignin: 1.2%; moisture content: 2%
260 & 365 77.20% 115 and 117
Microfibre (diameter: 11.53 mm) Cellulose: 81.5%; hemicelluloses: 4.0%;
holocellulose: 77%; lignin: 1.5%; moisture content: 9%
310 & 4400 78.95% 117 and 124
CNFs (length: 33.5–40.8; width:
272.6–280.9 nm)
Pure cellulose 257.77 & 410 76.2–79.5% 120
CNCs (diameter: 49 nm) Pure cellulose 287 & 4400 69.9% 121 and 122
CNWs (length: 372.5–502.1 nm,
width: 9.6–14.7 nm)
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hardness (98 MPa) parameters for the 30%-HSF-loaded polymer
composites.
Cardanol-matrix-based bio-composites
A hybrid mixture of 10 wt% mercerized abaca with a varying
amount (0, 5, 10 or 15 wt%) of mercerized HSFs (20 mm length)
was used for the development of cardanol-matrix-based bio-
composites.145 The optimum tensile strength of 58 MPa, yield
strength of 44 MPa, micro-hardness of 51 HV and density of
1.1 g cm3 were found at a 10% abaca + 10% HSFs hybrid
mixture loading. Furthermore, the fibre-loaded composites
were reported to have better overall properties than the virgin
matrix.
Polypropylene-matrix-based composites
Tasdemier et al.146 mercerized HSFs with a length shorter than
10 mm using a 20% NaOH solution before their utilization as a
reinforcement with loadings of 10, 20 or 30% in polypropylene/
10% maleic anhydride polypropylene (MAPP) matrix-based bio-
composites. The injection-moulding technique was utilized for
the production of the composites. Improvements in the tensile
strength and elastic modulus were reported with increasing
percent fibre loading. However, the impact and percent elongation
parameters were reported to decrease with increasing loading.
Another research group, that of Junkasem et al.,147 studied the
impact of varying the amount of HSFs (0–50%) and MAPP (0–10%)
on the properties of the resulting isotactic polypropylene
composites. They used four different types of HSFs having different
dimensions, namely, bast fibre (average diameter: 0.230 mm), core
fibres (diameter: 0.450; length: 0.817–2.4007 mm), whole-stalk fibre
mesh (0.817–2.4007 mm) and core-added whole-stalk-fibre mesh
(0.817–2.4007 mm) for the fabrication of composites and reported
that the pure HSF bast fibres showed the best overall performance
in terms of mechanical properties (impact, flexural and tensile
strength) at a 30% fibre loading. The inclusion of pure core fibres
was found to improve only the flexural and Young’s moduli.
Furthermore, the maximum enhancement in mechanical
properties was observed at a 40% and 7% loading of HSFs and
MAPP, respectively.
Urea formaldehyde (UF)-matrix-based HSF composites
Singh and Thakur148 utilized dried HSFs with a size of 3 mm for the
development of compression-moulded UF-based bio-composites
with varying stacking of the fibres (0–40%). The optimum
mechanical properties, i.e., compressive modulus (1197.0 N mm2),
tensile modulus (233.54 N mm2) and flexural modulus
(3578.90 N mm2) were reported at 30% fibre stacking.
Furthermore, a slight decrease in the thermal properties of
the fibre-reinforced UF composites was also reported. In
another study, Singha and Thakur149 utilized HSFs with three
different dimensions, i.e., particles (200 micron), short fibres
(3 mm) and long fibres (6 mm) for the fabrication and
development of UF composites by adopting the same procedure
as reported in the case of short-fibre-based polymer composites
(Fig. 14). The results showed an increase in the mechanical
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tensile strengths of 332.8, 307.6 and 286.1 N and compressive
strengths of 2586.5, 2466.5 and 2376.5 N were reported for
the particle-, short- and long-fibre-fortified UF composites,
respectively. From the above results, we can conclude that as
the size of the fibres decreases, the interfacial adhesion
between the matrix and the fibres increases. Additionally, the
wear and thermal quality were also observed to be higher in the
case of the particle- and fibre-fortified composites.
Phenol formaldehyde (PF)-matrix-based Bio-composites
Three different forms of HSFs, particle (200 microns),150 short
(3 mm)151 and long (6 mm)152 HSFs, were used for the fortification
of a self-assembling PF matrix by Singha and Thakur. The ratio of
fibre (particle, short and long) stacking in the matrix was varied
from 0 to 40% and the mechanical and thermal strength of the
resulting composites were analyzed. Enhancement in the tensile,
flexural, and compressive toughness was reported as a result of the
fortification of the PF matrix with HSFs. Additionally, the optimum
mechanical properties for the particle-, short- and long-fibre-
fortified composites were observed at 30% fibre stacking,
and among the different forms, the particle-fibre-fortified PF
composites had the upper hand in terms of mechanical strength,
followed by the short- and long-fibre fortified ones. The tensile,
compressive, and flexural strength for the particle-, short- and long-
fibre-fortified composites were reported to be 1325.0, 3535.3 and
1037.0 N; 1275.0, 3387.8 and 980.0 N; and 1247.0, 3302.4 and
940.0 N, respectively. In addition, the thermal strength of the
particle-fibre-fortified composites was also reported to be the
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highest, followed by those of the short- and long-fibre-fortified PF
composites and the virgin matrix. Chauhan and Kaith153 also
fabricated raw-HSF-reinforced PF-matrix-based composites and
reported an increase in the mechanical properties of the virgin
matrix after enhancement of the fibre loading. In other studies,
Chauhan and Kaith106,154 used different surface-functionalized
HSFs, including HSFs-g-poly(BA), HSFs-g-poly(BA + MMA), HSFs-g-
poly(BA + EA), HSFs-g-poly(MA), HSFs-g-poly(MA + VA) and HSFs-g-
poly(MA + EA) fibres, for the fortification of PF matrices, and
reported enhanced hardness, flexural strength and Young’s
modulus after fortification of the PF matrix with 14% (wt.) of the
surface-functionalized fibres. The maximum enhancement in the
mechanical properties was reported for the HSFs-g-poly(BA +
MMA)-fortified bio-polymers, followed by the HSFs-g-poly(BA)-,
HSFs-g-poly(MA + EA)-, HSFs-g-poly(MA + VA)-, HSFs-g-poly(BA +
EA)- and raw-HSF-fibre-reinforced PF composites. Pathania et al.
studied the dielectric properties of HSFs-g-poly(AN) and HSFs-g-
poly(EA) copolymer PF composites.155 They reported decreased
dielectric constants and increased dissipation factors after
fortification with the synthesized graft copolymers.
Resorcinol-formaldehyde (RF)-matrix-based bio-composites
To fabricate HSF-reinforced RF composites, Singha and
Thakur,156,157 utilized three different forms of HSFs, particle,
short and long fibres, in varying amounts of 0–40%. They
reported results similar to those obtained in the case of the
HSF-fortified PF composites. The maximum mechanical
strength was reported for particle-fibre-reinforced polymer
composites (tensile strength: 690 N; compressive strength:
Fig. 12 Graft co-polymerization onto HSF fibres.47
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3193.50 N; Flexural Strength: 321.47 N), followed by the short-
(660.47 N; 3053.50 N; 310.0 N) and long-fibre- (637 N; 2953 N;
flexural strength: 293 N) fortified RF composites. Additionally,
the particle-fibre composites were also reported to have the
highest thermal stability.
Vinyl ester (VE)-matrix-based bio-composites
HSFs with a particle size of 100 to 425 mm were used in different
proportions (5, 10, 15, 20 or 25 wt%) for the fabrication of
VE-matrix-based bio-composites by Razali and co-workers.158
The maximum tensile modulus, strength and flexural strength
were observed at 20% stacking of the fibres. An increase in the
thermal properties of the resulting bio-composites with increasing
percent fibre loading was also reported. In another study, Razali
et al.159 used a hybrid mixture of silane-treated sugar palm and
HSFs with dimensions of 100 to 425 mm for the development of
polymer composites. They varied the relative proportions of oil
palm and HSFs to fabricate vinyl-polymer-matrix-based bio-
composites and reported higher tensile strength at a 50 : 50
relative loading of the hybrid mixtures. The flexural strength
was observed to decrease after loading with the hybrid mixtures
(Fig. 15). Navaneethakrishnan and Athijayamani160 used different
percent loadings of long-form fibres (6 mm) for fabricating VE
composites. The results showed a maximum tensile modulus and
specific tensile modulus at 55.77 wt% loading of the fibres;
however, the tensile toughness was found to be greatest at
45.67 wt% stacking. Manickam and co-workers161 used the hand
lay-up method to fabricate HSF-fortified VE composites. They
immersed the composite specimens in three different water
environments, namely ground water, distilled water and seawater,
and compared the mechanical strength of the wet composite
specimens with that of the dry specimens. The tensile strength
was observed to be enhanced with increased fibre stacking in
dry conditions; however, the opposite trend was found in wet
conditions. Furthermore, the composite samples immersed in
various water environments were reported to follow non-Fickian
behaviour, and the maximum water adsorption behaviour was
reported for the samples dipped in seawater. Nandele and
co-workers125 analyzed the effect of 3, 6 and 9% alkali-treated
Fig. 14 Tensile (i) and compressive strength (ii) data for UF composites reinforced with (A) particle fibres, (B) short fibres, and (C) long fibres; (iii) SEM
images of (A) virgin UF composites and UF composites reinforced with (B) particle fibres, (C) short fibres, and (D) long fibres.149 Reprinted (adapted) with
permission from Singha and Thakur (2008). Copyright (2008) Springer.
Fig. 15 Tensile (a) and flexural strength (b) data from various composite
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and 6% alkali-treated + silane-coupled HSF loading (5 wt%) on the
mechanical toughness of the resulting vinyl ester composites.
They observed enhanced interfacial adhesion of the fibres and the
vinyl matrix after fibre surface tailoring. Additionally, among the
silane-and alkali-treated fibres, the former were reported to be a
better fortifying candidate.
Polylactic acid (PLA)-matrix-based bio-composites
Kian et al.162 utilized CNCs and cellulose nanowhiskers (CNWs)
extracted from HSFs to fabricate PLA nanocomposites. They
compared the fortifying ability of CNCs and CNWs to choose a
suitable nanocomposite membrane for the removal of metal ions.
Samples were characterized using various techniques, including a
universal testing machine (UTM), AFM, TEM, and SEM. The
results showed that the CNC-fortified PLA composites had better
metal ion adsorption ability and thermal and mechanical quality
than the CNW-fortified composites. However, the latter were
reported to display better porous properties. Efforts were also
made to enhance the metal ion adsorption potential of the
CNC- and CNW-fortified membranes by selecting a dual-layer
fabrication method and utilizing the vapour-prompt segregation
method. In the dual-layer method, the nanocellulose content
was varied from 1–3 wt%, and the 3 wt%-CNW-loaded composite
membranes were reported to have better porosity. Additionally,
better enhancement of the metal ion removal potential was also
reported for the dual-layer fabricated membrane, with maximum
values of 83 and 84% in the cases of Co2+ and Ni2+.
Unsaturated polyester (UPE)-matrix-based bio-composites
Hybrid mixtures (1 : 1 ratio) of HSFs and sisal fibres of different
lengths (10, 50 and 150 mm) with varying loadings (10, 20 and
30%) were utilized for fabricating UPE bio-composites by
Athijayamani and co-workers.163 The impacts of dry and wet
conditions on the performance of the composites were evaluated,
and it was reported that with increasing fibre length and fibre
loading, the tensile, flexural and impact toughness increased in
dry conditions; however, the opposite trend was noted in the case
of wet conditions. In a continuation of the previous study,
Athijayamani et al.164 varied the amount of a hybrid mixture
(5 cm length each) of HSFs and sisal fibres from 30–55 wt%
and reported an enhancement in the flexural and tensile strength
with increasing content up to 55 wt%. However, a decrease in
impact strength was noted after 40 wt% loading of fibres. Ramu
and Sakthivel165 also evaluated the effects of moisture on the
performance of HSF-fortified polyester composites. They varied
the fibre contents from 10–30 wt% and found an enhancement in
the mechanical properties of the composite specimens under dry
conditions. Furthermore, for the moisture-condition samples, a
non-significant change in flexural strength was noted with
increasing percent loading. The wear resistance was reported to
be maximum at 30% loading for both the dry- and moisture-
condition samples.
Polyurethane (PU)-matrix-based polymer composites
For the synthesis of PU-matrix-based nanocomposites, a one-
shot process was designed by Soundhar et al.,166 which
includes the addition and blending of different weight percen-
tages of HSFs (1–2 wt%) and spherical/amorphous nanosilica
particles (0.50–1 wt%) in a polyol for 10 minutes and subse-
quent incorporation of isocyanate. The mechanical strength of
the developed composites was evaluated, and the optimum
weight percentages were reported to be 2.0%, 0.78% and 1.0%
for HSFs, spherical silica and amorphous silica, respectively.
Additionally, the fabricated nanocomposites were also found to
have extraordinary thermal and mechanical qualities. Radzi
et al.167 treated the HSFs with varying concentrations (3, 6 and
9%) of alkali before their utilization for the reinforcement of
the PU matrix. The results showed an improvement in the
mechanical properties (flexural and tensile strength), thermal
strength, density and water absorption behaviour of the composite
materials with increasing sodium hydroxide concentration.
Cement-based composites
Ismail et al.168 evaluated the impact of the addition of different
contents (0.25, 0.5, 0.75, 1.0, 1.5, 2.0 and 3.0 wt%) of short HSFs
on the mechanical properties of the resulting cement-based
composite materials. A 53% improvement in tensile strength
(from 42.9 to 59.7 MPa) and a decrease in compressive toughness
(from 59.7 to 42.9 MPa) with increasing percent loading were
reported. The poor compressive toughness was attributed to the
increase in porosity and voids after HSF addition. In addition,
the brittle behaviour of cement has also been reported to be
controlled after fortification with HSFs.
Conclusions and future perspectives
PF-Fortified composite materials exhibit multiple valuable
properties, such as light weight, modest cost, and reduced
solidity in comparison to synthetic fibres. Thus, PF composite
products may be utilized for commercial purposes in construction,
buildings, and the automotive industry. The use of raw or surface-
tailored HSFs as a strengthening material in polymeric composites
has a constructive effect on the mechanical and thermal behaviours
of the polymers. Although various surface-tailoring techniques have
been utilized to upgrade the physical, mechanical, and thermal
properties of the macroscale forms of HSFs, this area still requires
much more consideration, as very little work has been done on the
usage of surface-tailored HSFs as fortifying agents in polymer
composites, the surface functionalization of micro/nanofibres, the
extraction of microfibre/nanofibre/nanocellulose from HSFs, or the
utility of functionalized micro/nanofibrils in the fortification of
matrices. Furthermore, nanoparticle-doped HSFs are quite viable
for the removal of heavy metals and dyes from wastewater, and
their effectiveness might be further improved by controlling the
sizes of doped nanoparticles using some medicinal plant extracts.
The seeds of the HS plant have exceptional medicinal qualities and
have been utilized for the extraction of nanocellulose and to control
the sizes of nanoparticles. Thus, finally, we can conclude that due
to their high mechanical, thermal, and water hindrance properties
and crystalline content, these fibres are strong competitors to other
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its medical uses, so the extraction of cellulose and its further
utilization represents an appropriate usage of waste biomass that
would otherwise go to waste.
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